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capacity cartridge

hp C4182X ultraprecise maximum
capacity print cartridge 
Maximum output at minimum total cost 
Compatible with the new HP LaserJet 8150 series of printers, the HP LaserJet 8100 series of printers and the 
HP Mopier 320, the HP C4182X Ultraprecise maximum capacity print cartridge is designed to deliver high page yields
and low total cost of ownership. The cartridge will print 20,000 pages at 5% coverage (34,000 pages according
to EPMI guidelines when using the “Dr Grauert” letter based on ECMA-132/ISO 10561). This is 34% more than
the standard print cartridges for previous HP printer models and will generate overall cost-per-page savings of up
to 15% compared to the HP C3909A (designed for the HP LaserJet 5Si, HP LaserJet 8000 series printers and 
HP Mopier 240 models). Fitted with HP Magnetic Seals to prevent toner leakage and new HP Tonergauge technology
to monitor actual toner usage, the HP C4182X will produce high-quality output throughout its life, with minimal printer
interaction and downtime. 

Satisfying the most demanding users 
The HP C4182X Ultraprecise maximum capacity print cartridge is designed to work together with HP LaserJet 8150 series
printers, HP LaserJet 8100 series printers and the HP Mopier 320 to ensure optimum print quality and outstanding
reliability in the most demanding networked printer environments. The result is a reliable and efficient high-volume
printing solution to enhance your business productivity. 

Features
• Up to 15% cost savings over the HP C3909A LaserJet print cartridge 
• Fast, top-quality output throughout thousands of pages, with less 

printer maintenance

• Cartridge will print 20,000 pages at 5% coverage (34,000 pages
according to EPMI guidelines when using the “Dr Grauert” letter 
based on ECMA-132/ISO 10561) 

• 34% more capacity than the HP C3909A LaserJet print cartridge
• New HP Tonergauge technology for a true indication of toner levels

• Tested to HP’s strict quality standards
• Designed as an integral part of the HP LaserJet 8150 series, 

HP LaserJet 8100 series and HP Mopier 320 printing system
• Lifetime warranty (until toner supply is depleted) 
• Fraud-proof HP-branded pull-tab confirms you are using a genuine 

HP print cartridge

• HP Ultraprecise technology using extra-fine toner ensures more even
distribution for crisp black text and graphics

• Magnetic seals prevent toner leakage, ensuring lifelong performance
and a clean printing environment

• Higher capacity and yield means fewer empty cartridges to return 
for recycling*

Benefits
• Excellent value for money 

and a lower overall cost 
of ownership

• Minimal printer interaction,
with fewer cartridge changes,
less frequent ordering and
reduced inventory

• Reduces delivery and
inventory costs

• Reliability you can depend on
for the life of the cartridge

• Clear, sharp output from the
first page to the last

• Kinder to the environment

* For more information about recycling,
please refer to the FAQ section 
of the HP supplies web site at: 
www.hp-go-supplies.com
or contact your local 
hp representative 



Frequently Asked Questions

What’s different about 
this cartridge? 
The HP C4182X Ultraprecise
maximum capacity print cartridge
is optimised for yield and will print
20,000 pages at 5% coverage
(34,000 pages according to 
EPMI guidelines when using the
“Dr Grauert” letter based on
ECMA-132/ISO 10561). This is
more than any previous HP print
cartridge and gives a cheaper
cost-per-page than most other
network printers. The HP C4182X
print cartridge also features the
latest HP Tonergauge technology 
for accurate toner level monitoring. 

How will the new cartridge lower
my cost of ownership? 
Due to its high yield, the cartridge
gives a low cost-per-page. It also
results in less interaction with the
printer, lower inventory and fewer
empty cartridges to dispose of. 
The printer and the cartridge are
designed to work together to mini-
mise repair costs, extend printer life
and maintain optimum productivity. 

What is HP Ultraprecise? 
This is HP’s term for a major
innovation in print cartridge design
and toner formulation. The cartridge
features the new HP Tonergauge
technology for more precise toner
level monitoring and HP Magnetic
Seals to ensure a clean printing
environment. Both reduce printer
downtime and provide uninterrupted
service to user applications. Extra-
fine toner produces smoother grey-
scales, finer detail and true-to-life
contrast between subtle photographic
shades. The cartridge can hold more
of this new toner which means
more output per cartridge, and
fewer cartridges to buy, store and
dispose of. HP Ultraprecise LaserJet
print cartridges also feature a fraud-
proof pull-tab, embossed with the
HP logo, to prove you are using a
genuine HP print cartridge.

How does the HP Tonergauge
technology work? 
Unlike a simple “toner low” indicator,
HP Tonergauge technology measures
the amount of toner left in the
cartridge. By comparing this to the
amount of pixels in the document
you are about to print, it can let you
know if you will not have enough
toner to complete the print job. 
HP Tonergauge technology also
gives you an accurate picture of the
current level of toner in your cartridge
on a gauge which can be checked
by network managers and users.
This is shown either through the
printer toolbar available in their
printer driver software, on the printer’s
LCD indicator, or through 
HP Jetadmin software. 

Product Specifications

P/N Description UPC Code No of units L W D Wt

hp C4182X hp ultraprecise maximum 
capacity print cartridge 0 88698 59298 4 1 (single unit) 471 210 332 4.1 kg

Cartridge Yield Chart

P/N hp specification (approx 5% coverage) EPMI guidelines (“Dr Grauert” ECMA-132/ISO 10561)

hp C4182X 20,000 pages 34,000 pages
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